INTERNATIONAL FORUM ON GLOBALIZATION KICK-OFF EVENT

WITH
Maude Barlow
Walden Bello
John Cavanagh
Tony Clarke
Martin Khor
David Korten
Jerry Mander
Lori Wallach
Vicky Tauli Corpuz & others

“GLOBALIZE PEACE AND JUSTICE, NOT WAR AND FEAR”

MARCH & RALLY

SAT. OCT. 16
5PM: Gather at Seattle Center fountain
6PM: MARCH
8PM: Music and other events

PANELS ....... MUSIC ....... WORKSHOPS ....... FILMS
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS ....... & MORE!

Seattle Center
OCTOBER 14-17, 2004

www.NWSocialForum.org
info@nwsocialforum.org
(866) NW-Social 697-6242
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